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ABSTRACT 1. INTRODUCTION

The development of a ultra-fast Xray computed In the development of equipment in which a gas-
tomography (CT) scanner has been performed. 'Me object liquid two-phase flow appears, heat transfer, pressure
of interest is in a transient or unsettled state, xvilich makes drop, vibration and so on should be evaluated. These
the conventional CT scanner inappropriate. A concept of phenomena depend strongly on a two-phase flow pattern.
electrical sitching of electron beam of X-ray generation Therefore, the information on flow pattern, the gas-liquid
unit is adopted to reduce the scanning time instead of a phase distribution, is required. So, we need the proper
mechanical motion adopted by a conventional CT scanner. technique to meet the requirements for measurement or
The mechanical motion is a major obstacle to improve the visualization.
scanning speed. A prototype system with a scanning time As one of these techniques, a radiation CT scanner
of 36 milliseconds as developed at first. And. the System has been become applied. The CT scanner s--stern
feasibilitv was confirmed to measure the dmarnic events gives the local vold distribution oer a measured cross-
of two-phase flo-,v. Hovmvcr, more faster scanning speed section non-invasively ith good spatial resolution. This is
is generally required for the practical use in the the major advantage of a radiation CT scanner oer other
thermalh%-draulics research field. Therefore. the measuring system.
development of advanced tpe has been performed. This Electrostatic techniques and ultrasonic techniques
advanced tpe can operate under the scanning time of 0.5 have been applied as diagnostic techniques for two-phase
milliseconds and is applicable for the measurement of the flow measurement. The electrostatic techniques measure a
niulti-phase flov,- AN-1th velocit\ up to - n/s. conductance or a capacitance of the two-phase flow. Te
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conductance probe was used to measure the lcal void However. once the object of interest is in the

fraction 1,2]. he ring-t\-pe conductance transducer was instantaneous phase distribution. the scanning speed f the

used to determine the cross-sectional or volume aeraged conventional CT scanner make it nappropriate for

vold faction[3). These lectrostatic tchniques are also measurement of phenomena such as the histor�- of the

applicable for the transient flo\-,,. However, the application cross-sectional void-fraction profiles. Attempt to

is currenth- limited for the measurement of the oid overcome this shortcomings of the conventional C7

distribution. Though an 8electrode sensor capacitance scanner led to the development of a high speed Xray CT

technique 4,5] was developed to give thevoid distribution scanner svstem. Very fast scanning speed, hich should

by a tomographic; method, time and space resolutions are be milliseconds order or blow, and continuous scanning are

-lot so good (fev.- seconds and ntimeters). An impedance required for masurement of transient or unsettled

tomographic 6 method -as also applied for the phenomena.

measurement of oid distribution and gave the results 'Me number of detectors has been increased in an

similar to the capacitance tomographic method. A double attempt to reduce the scanning time of the CT scanner.

conductance probe has been applied to measure the local The history of reducing the scanning time is shown in

phase velocity 7) and to measure te local interfacial area Figure I 3 for Xray CT scanners. The circles represent

(2,8]. An ultrasonic technique, the pulse echo method the conventional CT scanners generally used in the

and/or the transmission method. has been applied to medical field. The fastest scanning tirne of the CT scanner

measure the two-phase fow. ne old fraction- interfacial used in the present medical field is around second. This

areas and so on were measured 9]. The major limitation CT scanner is the rotate/rotate tpe having the mechanical

of this technique is the scattering echoes reducing the motion mechanism. The adoption of this mechanical

measuring certaint\. motion mechanism is a major obstacle to improvement of

A real time neutron radiography has been applied the scanning speed of the CT scanner. Therefore, the

for global visualization of two-phase floN-,-. And, the concept of electronical scanning should be adopted to

averaged oid fraction can be calculated [10]. However: improve the scanning speed. The triangle represents the

the local void fraction and the local void fraction electron beam CT scanner, Imatron, which deflects the

Distribution can not be given by this technique. Tis real electron beam to scan the Xray generation point 14].

time neutron radiography is more applicable for a flow in This Imatron has the shortest scanning time of 0

metal container than a Xray radiography due to the good milliseconds. On the other hand, the present study

transparency of the metal -,vall to neutron. represented by the solid circles adopts the sitching

In the field of two-phase flow measurement, the electron bcams concept to dvelop the ultra fast Xray CT

conventional CT snner has been recenth- used to scanner.

measure the time-averaged --old fraction distribution of A prototype system xvith a scanning time of 36

high pressure and high temperature steam-Nvater flotv milliseconds was developed at first. And, the feasibility

[11.12] he scanning speed of the conventional CT vk-as confirmed to measure the dvilamic eents of two-

scanner is sufficient for easurement of tme-averaged phase flow. However. more faster scanning speed is

,,-old fraction dstribution over te measured cross-section. generally required for the practical use in the
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therrnalh,,-draulics research field. Thcrcforc. the temporarily

development of advanced tpe has been prformcd This The bias voltages of o X-ra,.%- tubes standing

advanced tpe can operate under the scanning timc of opposite to each other across the region of interest are

milliseconds and is applicable for the masurcmcnt of the rcrnoved simultaneously to encrate to X-ray fan-beams

two-phase fow with velocity up to 4 - ms Thc to improve the scanning time. Therefore, the 30 times

measurement b%- this ultra fast Xray CT scanncr can givc emissions of two X-rav fan-beams can give the slice data

the historv of void -fraction at anv local location. the enough to reconstruct the cross-sectional image.

instantaneous void distribution. the sizc of cach %oid. and Additional 31st shot period is added to give the data

so on. sampling without Xray generation to confirm the stability

of the detection s--stcm.

2. SYSTEM CONCEPT The maximum tube current is 10 mA and about 0

fC charges are given to the CdTe detector during 

A s%-stem of the fan-beam projections from an% microseconds X-rav irradiation duration, hen the anode

stationarv Xray sources is adopted to dcNclop te ultra voltage is 150 K-V. This means 23 fC/mm2 to each CdTe

fast CT sstem. The X-rav transmitting dic measured detectors The d--namic range of dtection systcm is about

object is detected by many stationan detectors Ilic 10 V corresponding to the difference btween the largest

configuration of the advanced high spccd CT s-,stcni is signal and the smallest signal.

shown in Figure 2 This system has stationam 60 -ra% The operation of the Xray CT scanner svstem is

tubes and stationarv 584 detectors. The X-ra-, tubcs and controlled b-, the pulse trains as shown in Figure 4 The

the detectors are arranged on separatc concentric circlcs. period of the slice trigger pulse TI determines the number

A region of interest is a circular area with a diamcicr of of slices per one second. This slice trigger pulse initiates

300 nun and located in a center part surrounded b\ the X- the grid control pulse train. ne bias voltage of each Xray

rav tubes and the detectors. tube is removed during T3 fom the Ist Xray tube to the

The X-rav tubes. the electronic sitching unit, the 30th at the shot period T2. Thus. the one shot period is

electric power supplies constitute the Xray generation 16.1 microseconds to obtain one slice data within 0.5

system. Each X-rav tube consists of thrcc electrodes. milliseconds. The detection and data acquisition should be

cathode. grid, and anode. mounted in t vcuum tube. A performed -%vithin 16.1 microseconds for each Xray shot.

high accelerating -oltage up to 150 k-V is applicd bctween Accordingiv. the detection sYstem having the suitable time

the anode and the cathode The emission of the clectron response for this Xray shot period should be adopted.

beam generated from the cathode to t anode is The detection sx-stcm consists of the detectors and

controlled b the electrical switching as shown in Figure I the signal processing electronics. CdTe semiconductors

'Me emission of electron beam is normally suppressed by working at room temperature are adopted as the detectors

the bias voltage supplied to the grid. Only -x-hen this bias having the suitable sensitivitv. stability and time

voltage is removed, the electron beam iill pass through responsibility A molybdenum plate separates each CdTe

the grid towards the anode and generate Xrays. The bias semiconductor to reduce the crosstalk effect. Each detector

voltage of each grid is removed scquentially and has the xvidth of 183 mm, die height of 183 mm and the
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absorption depth of 2 m- he molybdenum plate spacers control pulse signal and one of the preamplifier module

and 584 CdTe smiconductors make up th dtector array outputs under the shortest scanning time, 0.5 milliseconds,

as shown in Fgur 2 he arranging pitch of adjacent condition. The Xray shot period and the X-ray duration is

detectors is 2 mm. set at 16 microseconds and 10 microseconds respectively.

A diagram of the signal processing s3,stem is shown The 294th detector just faces the 30th X-ray tube, and

in Figure 5. An output of the detector is sent to a gives the bigger output for the 30th Xray exposure than

preamplifier module located near the detector. Each for the other exposures

detector is connected to each preamplifier module. The The grid bias oltage of Xray tube is removed at

preamplifier module gives the oltage output and is reset the rise of grid control pulse and X-ray emission is started.

after each data sample/hold. Tis oltage output is fed to a On the other hand. the grid bias voltage is added again at

main amplifier module through a buffer. A differential the fall of d control pulse and the Xray irradiation is

amplifier gives the difference between a zero signal level suspended - It is obvious from Figiire 6 that the delay of

and an integrated signal level held by sample/hold units the X-rav detection b%- the CdTe detector and the

connected to a ariable gain amplifier. Every voltage prcamplifier module to the Xray exposure is negligible as

signal corresponding to each 584 detector output is compared %vith th Xray irradiation duration.

sampled smultaneous],,- by the sample/hold unit and sent There is no X-ray exposure of the detector xcept in

to a welve-bit analog-to-digital converter 'Me operations each 10 microseconds X-rav irradiation duration during

of the reset sitch and the sample/hold units are controlled the st to the 30th shot periods. Hovever, the detector and

by a pulse train from a controller synchronous to the grid the preamplifier module gves the slight increase of output

control pulse controlling the X-ray generation. even during no X-ray exposure duration including the 3 st

The obtained projection data are transferred to an period with no Xray irradiation. The zero point of the

engineering work station as the data processing system. preamplificr module output is confu-med to be stable. So,

The CT nvo-dirriensional reconstructed images are this -slight increase of output during no Xray exposure

generated by the filtered back projection algorithm [IS] to duration is expected to e caused by the afterglow effect

give the phase distribution. Further. the three-dimensional of the CdTe detector [ 7. Though the fterglow effect is

data called olume data are obtained by oerlapping these not significant as compared with the output given by X-

two-dimensional reconstructed images, and the interface ra- exposure. this effect of each detector of the Xray CT

can be isualized b- surface rendering. he marching scanner svstem is measured during the 3 st period, no X-

cubes algorithm 161 is used as a surface renderin ray exposure period. of each slice. And- the measured

techruque to give the olume and the interfacial area of result is used to correct the outputs of the first period to

each vold from the two dimensional reconstructed images the 30th period with Xray exposures to reduce the cffect

and the traveling velocity of --old. of afterglow as lesser as possible before the image

reconstruction.

3. TEST OPERATION An acrylic-resin phantom shown in Figure 7 was

used as a measured object to confirm the effect of

Figure 6 shows the oscilloscope rcords of the grid improved scanning speed. Te hght is 10 m and the
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maximum diameter is 35 mm. This phantom was grid spacers modeling PVrR fuel grid spacers. Rod pitch is

transferred axialh- at the veiocitv of 1.5 m/s in the center 12.6 mm. To kind of test bundles ere used. One has

part of the region of interest of CT scanner. The scanning grid spacers with ixing vanes. Another has grid spacers

time is 0.5 milliseconds/slice hich is a shortest one of without mixing vanes. The flow channel is an acrylic resin

this advanced type CT scanner or 4 milliseconds/slice square channel of 40 mm in inside length. The aluminum

which is equivalent to a shortest one of the prototype CT tubes and the acr%-Iic resin channel are uied to reduce the

scanner. X-ray attenuation by the structures.

Figure 8 shows each three-dimensional The circulation pump supplies the water at fixed

reconstructed image with the photograph. These three- flow rate to the bottom of test section. Te air is injected

dimensional images were reconstructed from the to- through the lower porous sections of tubes into the ater

dimensional CT images and the traveling velocity by the flo,%ing outside the tubes. The mixture of air and water

surface rendering technique. The required time for passing flows upward in the test bundle.

the measuring cross section is (100mm)/(1.5 m/s)=1/15s. The instantaneous void distributions were measured

Therefore. the three-dimensional images are made of at upstream and downstream locations of the second grid

about 133 row-dimensional CT images in case of 0.5 spacer. The test section was moved axially under the sme

milliseconds/slice continuous scanning. On the other hand. flow condition to change the measuring location. The

about 17 two-dimensional CT images are used in case of 4 scanning time was set to be 0.5 milliseconds/slice and the

milliseconds/slice continuous scanning. It is shown by scanning is continuous. The measurement was performed

Figure that the improvement of scanning speed can give during 4 seconds at each measuring.

clear and correct image information of moving object. Thc one example of measured results is shown

The measuring errors on a linear location and a below. The superficial air velocity is 0.5 m/s and the

cross-sectional area of oid were ealuated by measuring superficial water velocity is 0.5 m/s. The flov. pattern is a

stationary or moNing acrylic resin phantoms as measured froth flow. Figure 10 shows the instantaneous void

objects. The relative linear location error is estimated to distribution at the upstream location of grid spacer without

be within 3%. And, the relative error of oid area is mixing vane. The light regions represent the air phase. On

,tNithm --I- 10%. the other hand, the dark regions represent the water phase.

The air slug covering the several sub-channels is observed

4. APPLICATION FOR MEASURMENT OF TWO- under this flow condition. The Nroid area in each sub-

PHASE FLOW channel can be also obtained from these reconstructed

results representing the instantaneous phase distribution.

The advanced type high speed CT scanner was The histograms of oid area in central four sub-channels

applied for the air-tvater two-phase flow in 36 rod bundle. are shown in Figure 1 1 and 12. The similar histograms of

The experimental equipment is shown by Figure 9 The each sub-channel are given in Figure 13 and 14. Figure

test section consists of a test bundle and a ow channel. II and 13 gives the results of the test bundle with the grid

The test bundle is 3x3 square array bundle hich consists spacers having no mixing anes. And, Figure 12 and 4

of 9 aluminum tubes of 95 imn in outer diameter and tree gives the results of the test bundle \\itli the grid spacers
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